Over 60 years of principal sponsored programs that support and increase the academic and social success of all students.

Middle Level Programs at a Glance

Explore these AWSP/AWSL leadership development opportunities. Use trained student leaders to help...

Create Culture  ●  Ensure Safety  ●  Close the Gap  ●  Engage the Community

August

**Middle Level Leadership Camps $$$$**

Cispus and Chewelah Peak Learning Centers

Immerse student leaders in an in-depth residential leadership experience. Students attend as members of a school delegation. Advisers who attend (optional) participate in a separate adviser session designed to strengthen skills and build a network of support. Camp staffs are composed of veteran student activity advisers, administrators and other professionals.

October

**Fall Leadership Days $**

*One-day workshops at locations across the state*

Start the year with energy, ideas and skills. This one-day workshop focuses on teambuilding, officer responsibility and project planning.

**Middle Level Team Retreats $$$**

*Cispus and Chewelah Peak Learning Centers*

Develop a team that is ready for the challenges of leadership during this three-day retreat. Advisers meet regularly with their school group to process the retreat learning while also having separate time to network as advisers. The curriculum focuses on project planning, school climate and officer responsibility. The retreat is facilitated by AWSL staff.

February

**Middle Level Regional Workshops $**

*One-day workshops hosted by middle schools throughout the state*

Energize both new and veteran student leaders in a highly engaging, fast-paced day. The Middle Level Regionals program is a great opportunity to both introduce new students to the concepts of leadership as well as motivate ASB officers for the end of the year activities.

March

**WACA Conference – Adviser Training $$$$$**

Join fellow advisers, administrators and ASB bookkeepers at the biggest student leadership adviser training in the state. The annual conference of the Washington Activities Coordinators Association has been providing practitioners ideas, inspiration and innovations since 1972.

June

**AWSL Adviser Training $$$**

*Chewelah Peak Learning Center*

Create a student leadership philosophy, gain practical ideas and network with advisers and administrators. Come as an individual from your school or bring a team. This is a great opportunity for reflection and planning.

November

**¡La Chispa! Regional Workshops $**

*One-day workshops hosted by high schools throughout the state*

Ignite the leadership potential in emerging Latinx leaders. These one-day regional workshops tap into the efficacy of near peer relationships by connecting high school role models with middle level students. The program is delivered bilingually and focuses on building a positive self and academic identity.

To help you plan your leadership budget, programs are listed with approximate costs:

- $ $20 - $40 per delegate or adviser
- $$ $50 - $100 per delegate or adviser
- $$$ $100 - $150 per delegate or adviser
- $$$$$ $200 - $250 per delegate or adviser
- $$$$$$ $300+ per delegate or adviser

For more information visit: www.AWSLeaders.org